February 2016

**Associate Professor Susan Piazza will Receive Teacher of the Year Award**

Associate professor Susan Piazza will receive the Michigan Reading Association’s 2016 Teacher Educator of the Year award.

Read the entire article »

**Family Studies Student Graduates with National Honors**

Jerry Phelps, a family studies student who graduated in fall 2015, is one of 29 students from across the country graduating with National Council on Family Relations (NCFR) honors.

Read the entire article »

**Dean Li Travels to China for Keynote Speech**

Dean Li traveled to Dalian, China to deliver a keynote presentation entitled “American Higher Education: Challenges, Trends and Coping Strategies” at the 13th National Forum of Deans of Physical Education held on January 9-11.

Read the entire article »

**Two HPHE Alumni and Sturgis High School Employees are Recipients of National Award**

Jim Lioy (MA ’88, physical education) and Ashley Little (BS’14, athletic training), who serve as head athletic trainer and assistant athletic trainer for Sturgis High School, were recent recipients of the National Athletic Trainers’ Association Safe Sports School award.

Read the entire article »
Professor Presents at International Conference

Dr. Tetyana Koshmanova, professor of socio-cultural studies, presented "Pathways to United Ukraine: Teacher Candidates Learn to Handle Intranational Conflict" at the 2015 International Conference on Education and New Developments conducted by the World Institute for Advanced Research and Science in Porto, Portugal.

Read the entire article »

Adkison-Johnson Conducts Psychoeducational Parenting Group Project

Professor Carla Adkison-Johnson is conducting a project to field test a psycho-educational parenting group for African American mothers and fathers with adolescent children.

Read the entire article »

Upcoming Events

On Saturday April 16, 2016 the department of Human Performance and Health Education is hosting a luncheon reception to honor the outstanding achievements of our alumni inducted into the HPHE Alumni Honor Academy. This annual program provides public recognition of the outstanding professional accomplishments, contributions, recognition and service of our distinguished graduates.

You are invited to join us on Saturday, April 16, 2016 from 11:45 to 2:00 at the Fetzer Center on WMU's campus. Cost for the luncheon is $20.00 per person. HPHE faculty individual achievements, current HPHE students receiving scholarships, awards, and those students holding leadership positions in their professional fields of study will also be recognized. Register to attend or sponsor a student at MyWMU.com/hphehonoracademy.

Other News

- Two CECP Professors Deliver Culturally Responsive Education Training to KPS
- Fashion Merchandising and Design Professor has Article Published in National Journal
- TLES Faculty Present Papers Around the Nation
- Three SPLS Faculty Members Co-authored New National Journal Publication
Family Studies Graduates with National Honors

Dec. 18, 2015

Jerry Phelps, a family studies student who graduated in fall 2015, is one of 29 students from across the country graduating with National Council on Family Relations (NCFR) honors. NCFR gives recognition to students who demonstrate outstanding achievements in academics, leadership, and community service in the family field.

Read a full list of this year’s NCFR Honors Student Recognition recipients.

Dean Li Travels to China for Keynote Speech

Dean Li traveled to Dalian, China recently to deliver a keynote presentation, entitled “American Higher Education: Challenges, Trends and Coping Strategies” at the 13th National Forum of Deans of Physical Education held on January 9-11. More than 100 deans and associate deans from various institutions attended the forum. In addition to his presentation, Dean Li also shared information with the forum attendees about the possible collaborative opportunities with our college in a number of programs.

Transiting through Hong Kong to return to the US, Dean Li also visited Hong Kong Baptist University and held talks with administrators and faculty members in the Faculty of Social Sciences about collaborative opportunities. Both the Department of Education and the Department of Physical Education are housed in the Faculty Social Sciences.
Two HPHE Alumni and Sturgis High School Employees are Recipients of National Award

Jan. 27, 2016

Jim Lioy (MA ’88, physical education) and Ashley Little (BS’14, Athletic Training), who serve as head athletic trainer and assistant athletic trainer for Sturgis High School, were recent recipients of the National Athletic Trainers’ Association Safe Sports School award.

To read more about this award click [here](#).

Professor presents at international conference

Dec. 22, 2015

Dr. Tetyana Koshmanova, professor of socio-cultural studies, presented “Pathways to United Ukraine: Teacher Candidates Learn to Handle Intranational Conflict” at the 2015 International Conference on Education and New Developments conducted by the World Institute for Advanced Research and Science in Porto, Portugal.

Dr. Koshmanova surveyed Ukrainian teacher candidates who were the Revolution of Dignity participants to develop an integrated program aimed at the development of students’ dispositions of trust and acceptance of those who have different political views and ethnic roots. The study used conflict management as a theory and practice, and peer mediation, facilitation, simulation and academic service learning as pedagogies in order to empower the teacher candidates with dispositions of handling their own conflict experiences. The exit surveys of the participants showed a positive impact of the integrated program on resolving ethnopoltical conflict, on
outgroup attitudes to forgiveness and reconciliation, and the relevance of educational programs aimed at diminishing conflict and promoting peace.

Adkison-Johnson Conducts Psychoeducational Parenting Group Project

Jan. 27, 2016

Professor Carla Adkison-Johnson is conducting a project to field test a psycho-educational parenting group for African American mothers and fathers with adolescent children. This parenting group model was developed by Adkison-Johnson (2015) based on her research that focused on the disciplinary practices of African American parents. The goal of this study/evaluation is to establish base line data regarding its effectiveness and impact on African American parents.

The first counseling group was completed in the Center for Counseling and Psychological Services in CECP in December 2015 and the next group is scheduled for February 2016. Preliminary findings indicated that the counseling group model assisted parents in communicating more meaningfully with their children. Parents also reported positive behavioral changes in their children.